
 

September, 2015 

Shop Closed Dates  
Monday, Sept. 7 for Labor Day 

Thursday, Sept. 10 closing at 4:00 p.m.

 

New Classes Announced 
Cost is for instruction only unless otherwise noted. 

Full list of supplies needed can be picked up when you register for the class. 

Texas Our Texas - The 12-month class to make the Texas Our Texas quilt 
designed by world-famous Alice Wilhoit is back!  Blocks employ different 
techniques such as applique and traditional piecing to ensure new fun each 
month!  The finished quilt is about 68" x 78" and includes icons from Texas 
life and history. 

Date: 2nd Wednesday of each month, beginning Wednesday, Sept. 9 
Time: 1:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
Skill Level: Intermediate 
Cost: $35.00/month for 12 months - Cost includes pattern and all fabrics 
needed for the quilt top and binding. 
Instructor: Regina Harris 

 
 

Butterfly Round Quilt - If you are looking for something outside the 
standard pieced block, come explore the world where wedges come 
together in a round quilt.  Learn how to use wedge rulers to make round 
quilts or to make round centers for square quilts.  The finished quilt is about 
50" in diameter.  See the stunning red and black sample in the shop.  Let 
your imagination run wild on choosing fabrics since everyone knows 
butterflies love gaudy!  

Date: Thursday, Sept. 17 and Thursday, Sept. 24 
Time: 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
Skill Level: Intermediate 
Cost: $30.00 
Instructor: Connie Steadman 

  

   



 
Paper Pieced Christmas Tree Technique Class - Be introduced to paper 
piecing in this no-stress technique class where you will make small 
Christmas tree blocks that can be combined into a small quilt or wall 
hanging.  Regina will take away your fear of learning this quilt making 
technique as she leads you through each simple step.  

Date: Wednesday, Sept. 23 
Time: 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
Skill Level: Confident beginner 
Cost: $25.00 Cost includes pattern. 
Instructor: Regina Harris 

  

 

  

Fiona Wallet - Come learn how to make a wallet to match a special 
outfit.  Beware!  Taking this class may fuel a need to make wallets to match 
many more outfits!  The closed wallet measures about 7 3/4" wide x 4" 
high.  Don't let the small size fool you, though.  Open the sample in the 
shop to see the 6 card slots, a zipper pocket for coins, a pen holder and a 
cash or checkbook pocket. 

Date: Friday, Oct. 2 
Time: 10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 
Skill Level: Intermediate 
Cost: $25.00 
Instructor: Laura Wadman 

 

  

Piped Binding Technique Class - This half day class will be devoted to 
learning to make the eye-catching (and easy!) 2-color piped binding 
treatment.  See samples of this binding on a small sample at the shop as 
well as on the Twisted Christmas wall hanging and the Full Bloom quilt 
samples at the shop.  Use the technique to add a tiny amount of accent 
color at the quilt's outer edge, but you'll find yourself using the technique 
often because it makes a binding that requires no handwork! 

Date: Saturday, Oct. 17 
Time: 9:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. 
Skill Level: Confident beginner/Intermediate 
Cost: $15.00 
Instructor: Nancy Ballard 

  



Hunter's Star Tablerunner - If you've never used a Rapid Fire Hunter's 
Star tool from Studio 180, you're in for a treat.  Making these traditionally 
difficult blocks just got very easy.  Under Connie's expert direction you will 
complete a stunning holiday table runner that will wow your friends with the 
professional, accurate results.  Or choose to make your table runner from 
fabrics other than Christmas.  Bring your friends to the class so you can all 
enjoy the fun together.   

Date: Friday, Nov. 6 
Time: 10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 
Skill Level: Intermediate 
Cost: $20.00 
Instructor: Connie Steadman 

 

  

Twisted Christmas Wall Hanging - Learn to use the Lil' Twister ruler and 
make a wreath wallhanging just in time for Christmas decorating.  The 
project combines, easy, quick and fun - a great holiday project for anyone 
with basic sewing skill who can use a rotary cutter and sew an accurate 
1/4" seam.  In the 2-day class you should be able to finish the quilt 
top.  Additional days may be offered to finish the quilting and binding. 

Date: Thursday, Nov. 12 and Thursday, Nov. 19 
Time: 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
Skill Level: Confident beginner 
Cost: $30.00 
Instructor: Nancy Ballard   

  

 
Math for Quilters - Learn the simple math steps for calculating yardages 
for SBBB - Sashing, Borders, Binding and Backing.  Visual aids and 
worksheets will be used to explain each step and help it all make 
sense.  Once you've "seen" the math, remembering how to do it again later 
is easy.  Bring a simple calculator to help with the big numbers because we 
all know anything larger than 10 is a big number some days! The calculator 
on your phone will be fine if you can easily read the numbers on the 
screen. 

Date: Tuesday, Nov. 17 
Time: 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. (or earlier if all students are math wizards) 
Skill level: All levels 
Cost: $25.00 
Instructor: Nancy Glaspie 

  

 

 
 



 

Visit the Sew Much More website (click HERE) to see our complete class schedule, 

newest products and latest news.  

  

 

Please visit our website for other information such as shipping information, privacy policy and FAQs.   

  

Sew Much More 
2400 Stillhouse Road 
Paris, Texas  75462  

903-784-6342 
http://www.sewmuchmorequilt.com/ 

 
Store Hours 

Mon-Fri: 9:30 - 5:00 
Sat: 9:30 - 3:00 

Sun: Closed for Worship  

Forward this newsletter to a friend 
Update your subscriptions 

Unsubscribe   
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